Holiday Edition 2014

If you like West Chester, you’ll love The Hickman

The 2014 Art of Caring: A New Direction
2014 marked the 11th annual Art of Caring. For this year’s event, as we prepare to embark
on a new chapter in The Hickman’s 123-year history, we wanted to hold an event that would
engage even more of our friends and neighbors in the greater West Chester community. We
partnered with the Chester County Art Association for a “re-imagined” event that included a
two-part reception on September 26, with an exhibit at The Hickman of select furniture pieces
from the previous 10 years’ Art of Caring auctions and a wine tasting courtesy of Galer Estate
Winery, and an exhibit and reception at CCAA with the theme of “Home, Place, Town.” We
also hosted the first annual Art of Caring Festival in front of the Hickman building on North
Walnut Street on September 27, where with two dozen artists showed and sold their work.
The Festival also featured live music and interactive children’s activities courtesy of the West
Chester Public Library and the Friends School, and attendees of both Art of Caring events
received free admission to the Chester County Historical Society on September 27. The new
format was a success, with all proceeds going to The Hickman’s Annual Fund and CCAA. Be
sure to save the date for the next Art of Caring on September 25 and 26, 2015!
Above: Painting of one of The
Hickman’s trees, done en plein
air by artist Monique KendikianSarkessian during the Art of
Caring Festival.
Far left: Artwork on display during
the retrospective Art of Caring
exhibit at The Hickman.
Left: Art of Caring Festival
attendees visiting artists’ booths.

‘Tis The Season of Gratitude
We asked Hickman residents to share what they are grateful for, and here’s what a few of them had to say:
“For over five years now, I’ve experienced the world from
inside this community. I’ve seen staff come in (off the clock,
just out of kindness) on holidays and their own days off, to
make sure we’re living in a facility that works as it should.
Without such good people doing more than they’re required
to do, this would not be the safe and secure residence that
we know (for sure!) it is. Who wouldn’t be grateful for that?”
– Phil Mullen, resident since January 2009
“I’m glad my daughter found this place. Everybody is so
nice, and that’s what I’m grateful for.”
– Toni Stancato, resident since March 2014

“I’m a Quaker, and there used to be a man in my Meeting
for Worship who was a duck hunter. Sometimes he would
share a message with us about how when he was out in his
boat looking for ducks, he would look at the sky and see all
the ducks flying overhead, and then he would look down at
the ducks he had in the bottom of his boat and count them.
His message was that you should be grateful for what’s in
your boat, and I believe that.”
– Elaine Coate, resident since March 2008
“I’m grateful for the friends I have here and for the care
that I’m getting. I feel safe.”
– Bette Jaworski, resident since May 2014
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A Time of Gratitude and Advent
the process of reviewing and revising conceptual designs
to ensure that the new building will meet regulatory
requirements and programmatic and financial goals. And
not insignificantly, we initiated the internal phase of a $3
million capital campaign and have been overwhelmed by
the generous commitments that have been made thus far.

‘Tis the season…
Thanksgiving…
Hanukkah… Christmas…
A busy time… a time of gratitude and of celebration…
of friends, family, parties, shopping, eating… and more
eating.
It is also a time of “advent.”
For Christians, “Advent” refers to the 4-week period of
anticipation of the birth of Jesus. But advent is much more
than this one historical event.
Advent is defined as “a coming into place, view or
being.” Advent, therefore, can refer to anything being
born or coming to fruition. It is seeing something that
hasn’t been seen, experienced or imagined before.
Advent is about anticipation.
At this time, as 2014 comes to a close and 2015 quickly
upon us, I am most aware that we are in the time of
advent for our new Sharpless-Hall Building. There has
been great progress this past year, despite some delays
around some zoning issues. We have put together a
strong development team – the most recent of which
was the selection of Benchmark Construction (out of
Lancaster) as our general contractor. We are currently in

Our need for a new Sharpless-Hall Building has been
affirmed over and over in the past year. A new and larger
building will not only allow us to serve more seniors in
a more responsive physical setting, it will also allow us
to create a secure dementia program – something that
is currently lacking here in West Chester. This lack of a
secure dementia program (in a non-medical setting) in
the Borough is critical.
For us as staff and residents of The Hickman, this need
for specialized dementia services is deeply personal.
Because we are unable to provide a secure physical space
for our residents with severe dementia, we have had
to work with families to relocate six members of our
community in the last ten months. Each time this has
happened, we have grieved the loss of one of our own …
while also being grateful for the time that we had each of
these elders in our community.
2015 will, no doubt, be a full year for us. It will be a
time of “coming into place” of many things, anticipated
and un-anticipated. Thank you, in advance, for your
continued support, encouragement and presence with us.

-By Pamela Leland, PhD, Executive Director

What’s New at The Hickman?

In 2014, we introduced some new resident activities and brought back some old favorites. Check out the photos below!
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Art therapy class with instructor Kathy Hrenko.
Residents try their hand at acting.
		

Arranging flowers for display in the Hickman and
Sharpless-Hall buildings.

Resident Spotlight
Support the Fall Appeal 2015

Anne Berardi was born in Madison, Maine. She moved
to the Kennett Square area and met her late husband,
Benjamin, in West Chester, where she worked as a secretary
at the local courthouse for many years. Anne and “Benny,”
as she likes to call him, had four children; she now has six
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Anne and
Benny traveled frequently, especially to Europe, and they
also visited South America. She said her favorite country
is Italy, which they went to five times. Her hobbies include
playing bingo and card games, and dancing. Having moved
to The Hickman in September, Anne is enjoying life here,
and she is happy to have made several new friends. “We
go play cards together, which is nice, and go to exercise
together,” she said. “I’m grateful
for my health and that I
found this place,” she said,
adding that she thinks the
food is terrific and her
room is great.

Please consider supporting the Fall Appeal for
The Hickman Annual Fund, formerly known as the
Community Fund, which provides financial assistance
to residents who may have outlived their financial
resources or are unable to afford the additional care
and support they require to remain at The Hickman.
The Hickman has a long history of providing financial
support to residents in need and although we do not
guarantee this commitment to incoming residents, we
work closely with residents and family members to
ensure that fees alone are not barriers to remaining in
our community. No resident has ever had to leave The
Hickman because of inability to pay and our goal is to
make sure this remains the case.
If you haven’t already supported us in 2014, you can
donate by completing the enclosed pledge form and
mailing it to us, or by going online to www.hickman.org/
donate or by contacting Marla Cooper at 484-760-6416
or mcooper@thehickman.org.
On behalf of all our residents and those who care for
them, we hope you will support The Hickman Annual
Fund and help us reach our goal for 2014!

Introducing Our New Director of Resident Care:
Ronald Masayko, R.N.

T

he healthcare field is a family
affair for Ron Masayko.
After working in engineering at
Chrysler, he decided to become
a nurse after being encouraged
to look into it by his cousin, who
is an occupational therapist. He
completed his nursing studies
at Immaculata University and
West Chester University, and after several years of working
in skilled nursing and hospice care, Ron became Resident
Care Director at The Hickman in June and supervises a staff
of 18 people. Ron said he appreciates working in a smaller
community. “It’s nice to be able to interact with the residents
here; you don’t get that in skilled nursing,” he noted. “This is
their home, so you get to know them much better and on a
more personal level. I’ve had some really good conversations
with them.”

Ron’s belief in building connections with residents is
reflected in his personal philosophy of care: “Each and every
resident is unique, so it’s better to treat people as individuals
and not lump them together,” he said. He added that he
enjoys working with residents’ family members, and noted
the importance of family involvement in helping managing
the medical needs of their loved ones. “My door is always
open, and we’re here to help and to point people in the right
direction,” he said.
Originally from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Ron grew up in
Delaware County and lives near Honeybrook with his wife,
son, and daughter. Having come from a line of coal miners
and farmers, he says he is grateful to his family for providing
him with an understanding about “farm life and learning
how to provide for yourself and how to have a good work
ethic.” When he’s not busy working, Ron coaches baseball
and enjoys fishing, skiing and spending time with his family.
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Memorial Day Party

Around the House
Residents Nancy Ferrier
and Myrtle Nash examine a
fossilized fish during a visit with
educator Gloria Hoffner.

Residents enjoying a barbecue
feast at our Memorial Day party.

Jim Mobile from the West Chester
Senior Center leading a drumming
circle on the Hickman patio.
Volunteers at
the Fall 2014
Clean-up Day

A performance by The West Chester Band
during our Summer Concert Series.
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Residents Elaine Coate and Frank Robinson
sampling a seafood feast in the dining room.

In July 2014, we launched a monthly e-newsletter so we can keep you up to date on all of our exciting
upcoming activities! Please send your email address to Eliza Mohler at elizamohler@thehickman.org if
you would like to receive it!

Working Out for Better Health

The weekday exercise classes at The Hickman have more than
doubled in size over the past 18 months, thanks in no small part
to the efforts of GoingFit, an Arthritis Foundation-certified
company that primarily serves people age 55 and older. There is
a 45-minute class held every weekday morning in the Exercise
Room, with a focus on improving balance during the Tuesday
and Thursday sessions, and an aerobic-style class using hand
weights, rubber bands, and various-sized balls on the other
three days.
The class instructors work with participants to make sure
none of the participants push themselves too hard during the
routines. “Safety is first,” said instructor Darlene Laird. “I ask
them to listen to their bodies and do what they are comfortable
doing.” Another feature GoingFit prides itself on is that all of

their classes are set to age-appropriate music. “The component
of movement with music is important,” said Jeanne Johnson,
the Pennsylvania Operations Manager for the company. “It puts
a smile on their faces and a pep in their step for the rest of the
day.” She added that daily exercise is a great way for residents to
socialize, and many of the class participants experience fewer
aches and pains. Exercise is also an important component of
fall prevention (see sidebar article below).
For Bill Utt, improved health and wellness are the main
motivation for him to exercise, but the instructors keep it from
feeling like a chore. “My primary enjoyment is the teachers and
the activities they do,” he said. “They keep it light and moving.”
“It makes you feel good,” Bette Jaworksi said. “I may not always
want to go, but I’m glad I do.”

Residents using hand weights during exercise class.

Class participants with GoingFit instructor Darlene Laird.

Tips for Falls Prevention
Each year, one in every three adults ages 65 or older falls, and two million people are treated in emergency departments
for fall-related injuries. The risk of falling increases with each decade of life. The long-term consequences of fall
injuries, such as hip fractures and traumatic brain injuries (TBI), can impact the health and independence of older adults.
Thankfully, falls are not an inevitable part of aging. In fact, many falls can be prevented. Here are four tips to help reduce
the risk of falling:
Get some exercise. Lack of exercise can lead to weak legs and this increases the chances of falling. Exercise
programs such as Tai Chi can increase strength and improve balance, making falls much less likely.
Be mindful of medications. Some medicines—or combinations of medicines—can have side effects such as
dizziness or drowsiness. This can make falling more likely. Having a doctor or pharmacist review all medications can help
reduce the chance of risky side effects and drug interactions.
Keep your vision sharp. Poor vision can make it harder to get around safely. Older adults should have their eyes
checked every year and wear glasses or contact lenses with the right prescription strength to ensure they are seeing
clearly.
Eliminate hazards around the house. About half of all falls happen at home. A home safety check can help identify
potential fall hazards that need to be removed or changed, such as tripping hazards, clutter, and poor lighting.
(Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)
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Staff profile:

Board of Directors profile:
Ronald Petrocelli,
M.D.

Madelyn Morales
Madelyn Morales has
been a member of The
Hickman’s housekeeping staff
for three years, although she
doesn’t think of her work as a
job. “This is a wonderful place,
and I enjoy being with the
residents,” she said. “They’re
my family. I never had a mom, so they are everything to me.”
Madelyn has developed a special bond with many of the
residents, checking up on them regularly in addition to doing
her usual work.
A resident of Kennett Square, Madelyn had applied for
a job with another facility but did her interview here with
Facilities Management Director Pedro Quinones, who hired her
on the spot. “Madelyn is great,” Pedro said. “She’s a down-toearth person, and I can count on her. She goes up and beyond
with everything she does.” Madelyn credits Pedro and other
members of The Hickman staff with supporting her during a
difficult period of time she went through in 2013, when her
children’s father passed away. “I thank them for that,” she said.
“Getting my GED and becoming a nurse is my gift to them,
because they have been so supportive of me.” Madelyn plans
to continue working here while she attends nursing school. “I
want to show my kids that I can become something,” she said.

For Ron Petrocelli, who
has served on The Hickman’s
Board of Directors since 2012,
helping others is a way of life.
He is a retired physician with a
distinguished career in nuclear
medicine and radiology. In his
spare time, Ron enjoys gourmet
Ron Petrocelli working
cooking, a hobby that he picked
in The Hickman kitchen
up in medical school. “I started
with cook Ward Bowhall.
doing it because I couldn’t afford
to eat out,” he said, noting that he still prefers cooking at home
over going to restaurants.
Ron is currently lending his culinary expertise to The
Hickman for a series of special dinners designed to engage
community members in advance of the Sharpless-Hall
rebuilding project. “It’s quid pro quo,” he said about the series.
“Come learn about us and we will give you a nice dinner.”
Working with Dining Services Manager Don Meyer, Ron
recently prepared a menu of shrimp wrapped in bacon, brie
en croute, veal piccata, potato galette, roasted asparagus and
a rustic apple tarte. He has also previously assisted with food
prep for other Hickman events, such as Art of Caring. “I spent
my life as a physician helping people, and this is an extension
of that,” he said. “The Hickman puts out good food.”

The Hickman Board of Directors 2015
Mark J. Snyder
Chair
Community Member
Michael S. Gill, Esq.
West Chester Monthly Meeting
Jeffrey R. House
Community Member
David R. Johnson
Community Member
Donald A. Kidder
Lansdowne Monthly Meeting
Deborah McKenty, Esq.
Community Member
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Ron Petrocelli
Vice Chair
Community Member

Officers

J. Dean O’Banion
Secretary
Willistown Friends Meeting

Members
Ellen Millick
Willistown Friends Meeting
Stephen Olsen
Community Member
Henry E. Schellenger
Valley Monthly Meeting
Carol A. Sexton
Community Member

Kenneth M. Witek
Treasurer
Community Member
Debra Ward Sparre
Community Member

Howard Starkweather
Wilmington Monthly Meeting
Elizabeth (Betsy) Stratton
Middletown Monthly Meeting
Andrea Taylor, PhD
Centre Friends Meeting
Shauna Yeldell
Community Member

Gallery Walk 2014
As part of our partnership with the Greater West Chester Chamber of Commerce, The Hickman participated in both 2014 Gallery
Walk events. In May, we featured the work of local photographers Kevin Nash and Caitlin Bellucci, and in October we had a group
show by students from Peirce Middle School and Henderson and Rustin High Schools.

Photographers Kevin Nash and
Caitlin Bellucci.

Photograph by Kevin Nash.

Photograph by Caitlin Bellucci.

Sculptures by students from Peirce
Middle School.

Photograph by student from B. Reed
Henderson High School.

Painting by student from Bayard
Rustin High School.		

Hickman Homecoming
On October 5th, we celebrated our first annual
Homecoming, an event designed to celebrate Hickman
families and the local Quaker community. After gathering at
the West Chester Monthly Meeting for Worship and sharing
a buffet lunch, guests were treated to a reading from former
Board member and Wilmington Monthly Meeting member
Richenda Davison, who is an accomplished storyteller. She
read two stories: “Enough” by Alice McDermott and “The
Hat of My Mother” by Max Steele.

Richenda Davison reads to
Homecoming guests.

Board member Andrea Taylor (left) with
storyteller Richenda Davison.
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Directions is published three times a year by The Hickman.
Thanks to The Print Shop, of West Chester, PA
for donating all design services to The Hickman.
Address comments or questions:
The Hickman
400 North Walnut Street, West Chester, PA 19380
484/760-6300, info@thehickman.org

We hope you enjoy reading all of the publications
The Hickman sends you. However, if you would
prefer not to receive future correspondence from
us, please use the enclosed envelope to let us
know. Thank you.
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Event	
  
The	
  Brandywine	
  Ballet	
  Presents:	
  
The	
  Nutcracker	
  
Christmas	
  Dinner	
  

Date	
  
Time	
  
December	
  
Various	
  times;	
  see	
  schedule	
  
12-‐21	
  
December	
  25	
   12:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  

Location	
  
West	
  Chester	
  University,	
  Emilie	
  K.	
  
Asplundh	
  Concert	
  Hall	
  
The	
  Hickman	
  (all	
  dining	
  rooms)	
  

St.	
  Agnes	
  Church	
  Caroling	
  

December	
  28	
   2	
  p.m.	
  –	
  3	
  p.m.	
  

The	
  Hickman	
  Living	
  Room	
  

Beach	
  Party	
  

January	
  14	
  
12:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  	
  
The	
  Hickman	
  Dining	
  Room	
  
	
  	
  
February	
  4-‐8	
   Various	
  times;	
  see	
  schedule	
  for	
  details	
   Malvern	
  Retreat	
  House,	
  Malvern	
  PA	
  

ArtShow	
  2015	
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Valentine’s	
  Day	
  Supper	
  and	
  
Dance	
  
Main	
  Line	
  Opera	
  Guild	
  
Performance	
  

February	
  14	
  

5:30	
  p.m.	
  

February	
  21	
  

6:45	
  p.m.	
  

Jane	
  Pauley:	
  Your	
  Life	
  Calling	
  

March	
  6	
  

8	
  p.m.	
  

St.	
  Patrick’s	
  Day	
  Party	
  

March	
  17	
  

12:30	
  p.m.	
  	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

The	
  Hickman	
  Dining	
  Room	
  and	
  Living	
  
Room	
  
The	
  Hickman	
  Living	
  Room	
  (open	
  to	
  public)	
  
West	
  Chester	
  University,	
  Emilie	
  K.	
  
Asplundh	
  Concert	
  Hall	
  
The	
  Hickman	
  (all	
  dining	
  rooms)	
  

